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What’s on and What’s not 
Old Car Day 1.9.20 (Tuesday) Bethany Oval ON Make your own way there. 

Tailem Bend Classic 4
th

 & 5
th

 September ON free admission. 

Coffee & Classics 5
th

 September Gepps X Homemakers Centre ON 

Royal Adelaide Show OFF 

V8 Supercars at Tailem Bend OFF 

Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day  13th Sep 2020 at Wirrina ON Depart 9.30 from the Victoria 
 Hotel Car Park Top of Tapleys Hill. Stop at Yankalilla for Morning tea and purchase of lunch. 
 
Rock and Roll Festival at Victor Harbor OFF 
 
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 OFF 
 
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON 

Motorfest Cancelled 

Historic Collingrove 2-4 October 2020 ON 

Running on Empty Sunday 4
th

 October Mainline Drive–In Gepps Cross ON iconic Aust. car movie 

Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020 

Austin Westminster Rally Broken Hill Oct OFF 

Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run 11 Oct ON 

Morgan Swap Meet  11
th

 October ON 

Riverland Rally 17-19 October 2020 ON Note entries close 1
st

 of September. If you are going please Notify 

Martin Lewis,. 

London – Brighton Run 25
th

 October VSCC ON 

Motoclassica Melbourne October 2020 OFF 

Climb to the Eagle 6 Nov 2020 ON 

Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov 2020 ? 

Bendigo Swap Meet 14-15 Nov 2020 OFF 

Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn  29.11.20  OFF 

 

Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races 13-14 March 2021 ON 

 

All events are subject to change please check with organisers. 

https://fhmcsa.org.au/index.php?id=10&evId=71


 



 

Please bring this with you filled out to the old car day on 1.9.20 and 

hand it in at the gate. 



 The 2020 Bay to Birdwood gets the green light!
 

WONDERFUL NEWS FOLKS! 
 

We have been given the green light from SA Health to undertake a modified Bay to 

Birdwood this year on Sunday 27 September based on our comprehensive COVID 

Management Plan.
 

The go-ahead for the event has been dependent on SA Health approving our 

COVID Management Plan – a document that outlines the many safeguards we are 

putting in place to make sure that the event can proceed in a COVIDSafe manner. 
 

While we are pleased to be going ahead, there are some modifications that have to 

be made. These changes will protect the safety of our event team, participants and 

the wider SA community, and means that the 2020 Bay to Birdwood is going to be 

a very unique event.
 

While some popular elements of the event will not be able to take place this year, 

we feel that we have managed to hold onto the essence of one of the world’s great 

historic motoring events and in some respects added some exciting aspects.
 

For more detailed information about your participation in the Bay to Birdwood  

contact us on BaytoBirdwood@history.sa.gov.au for more information. 
 

THE PARADE OF HISTORIC MOTORING
 

The event will run along the 72km route as usual however the start and finish sites 

will not be open to members of the public this year. Only participants, their vehicle 

passengers, event staff and pre-approved media/authorised persons will be al-

lowed on site. 
 

Keeping everyone safe is important to us and so the event will start earlier than 

normal with the classics departing from 7.30am followed by veteran and vintage 

vehicles departing later. Please note that the usual community breakfast and 
coffees will not be available this year so we recommend you bring your 
own refreshments. 
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All British Day February 2021 

The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the 

featured Marque at the ABD in 2022. 

Austins Over Australia  24th – 29th August 2021  

Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.  

 

We also need to be thinking about what else we are 

going to be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th 

Anniversary of the Austin 7. 

National rally in Warrnambool  Victoria. April 2022. I have 

already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for 

us to stay in. 

 

 

 



 

 



Andrew and Chris Dawes go for a drive 

 

Over the next few weeks I will report on the exploits of Andrew 

Dawes and his brother Chris. 

After a major body off rebuild as reported in the Bulletin in April 

Andrew has decided that the car needs a good run.  

His plan is to travel to Alice Springs and Birdsville. 

Trevor and Rosalie are following him for a few days to make sure 

he keeps heading North. 

They left Meningie on Monday 24/8/20 

 

 

 



Day 3 Arkaroola Village 26/8/20 

Well we have just arrived at Arkaroola Village. Today has been our 

biggest challenge and although we camped at Blinman Hotel last 

night and only had about 160klm to travel. The road was fine at the 

start but got progressively worse with the very occasional good bit. 

In true Austin 7 fashion there were times when the car thought it 

would be better to go up the road sideways instead of straight 

ahead.  

At one stage brother Chris asked if the radiator had come loose as it 

was wobbling around that much. No the radiator was secure 

however it was moving around that much that the constant moving  

caused the top radiator hose to loosen the outlet housing on top of 

the head and we lost all our water and the car boiled.  

Luckily we had a spare housing gasket under the seat so we decided 

to eat our pasties which Rosalie had made and we had warmed up 

in out manifold hot box. 

 

Manifold Hot Box complete with BBQ temperature gauge. 



 

Andrew Trevor and Rosalie. 

 



History of the Duck racers 

 

B.R.D.C. 500 at Brooklands 1931 

 

 

1936 Australian Grand Prix at Victor Harbor 

Unfortunately at the 1936 Victor Harbour GP, Smith’s handicap of 12m30s, 

was only a 10 minute start on the scratch group consisting of K3 MGs and 

Bugattis and was too much. With a combination of troubles he failed to 

finish, however Ron Uffindell finishing in 7th place helped restore some 

honour for Austin. 

 

 



 



 



 

 

 

AGP at Victor Harbor 1936 

 



New Zealand  

By 1935 the team of factory racing cars nicknamed “Rubber Ducks”, 

that first raced in 1931 were becoming a bit long in the tooth and 

were about to be replaced by the Murray Jamieson designed twin 

cam Austins. On a visit to Longbridge, Auckland New Zealand 

Austin dealer, Philip Seabrook, convinced Sir Herbert Austin to part 

with one of the Rubber Ducks and let him race it in New Zealand, as 

racing success would be good publicity to promote Austins against 

their competitors Morris and Ford Eights. It should be noted that all 

the works' racing cars were privately owned by Sir Herbert Austin 

and not the company. 

 

 



Restored by Grant Cowie  

In 1986 Grant Cowie first had to convince the then owners, Lester 
Reader and Roy Johnstone, that he was the right person to be the 
next owner as he had the skills to be able to restore it to its original 
condition. Also keen to acquire the Austin were fellow New 
Zealanders Ron Roycroft and the Southward Museum. The Austin 
was in a sorry state having had a long history of racing and with few 
spares available for its very special engine, it was now just a display 
car. The boost from the supercharger for all those years resulted in 
the top of the crankcase parting ways with the rest of the 
crankcase. 

Grants first task was designing patterns for a new crankcase and 
then carrying out all the necessary machining in his workshop. He 
also chose originality over lap times, keeping the original cable 
brakes as opposed to converting to hydraulics as well as 19” 
wheels. The restoration was completed in 2001 and resulted in an 
invitation to Goodwood in 2005. 

  

 

 

 



 

 

Note, offset differential with angled pinion housing enabling a 
lower driving position. 
The crankcase was also offset to allow for a straight drive line. 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

Thanks to the Nostalgia Forum for photos and text 



Health and Safety 

 

 

 

Two post Hoist  



 

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.  

The Good The Bad and the Ugly. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Buy Sell & Exchange  

New Chummy Seats  

Wayne Styles has had a pair of new seats made to suit 

a Chummy. (Metalwork only) 

They are $495 each plus freight if anyone needs some. 

 

 



Wanted to Buy  

 

Do you know of anyone who may have a motor to suit a  

1948 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN? 
 

            Reg Snelling = rnhsnelling@bigpond.com  

             Phone : Reg 0403004711   
              Or   Heather 0498252626. 
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Friday Funnies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


